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    We're a leading secondary marketplace for rugby tickets. Prices are set by sellers and may be above or below face value.
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                    Reliable, secure, enjoy the match.
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	Autumn Internationals
	Six Nations
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	Wales
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            IN BUSINESS SINCE 2004

        

        
            RUGBY FANS SERVED: 1,229,746

        

        
            TICKETS FOR SALE: 852

        

        
            MATCHES AVAILABLE: 17

        

        

    



        

        

            



                
    
        


    
        Six Nations

        ScotlandvFrance Tickets

        

        
            
        

        
    


    

        

        
            
Find your seats, select the number of tickets, then click BUY to proceed.
Whose tickets are listed below? 
 All the tickets are listed and priced by third-party ticket specialists.
Each ticket specialist competes with one another to provide you the lowest prices & the largest selection on the internet.

        

    



        
            


    Why book with us?

    	150% money-back guarantee
	Real-time inventory
	Friendly customer service
	Secure payment
	Last minute bookings
	13 years online serving fans


    
        Learn more
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                    Why book with us?

                    	150% Money-Back Guarantee - In the highly unlikely case you do not receive the tickets you ordered in time for the match, we will refund 100% of your money back, plus we will offer you a credit worth 50% of your original purchase towards another match.
	Real-Time Inventory - What you see on this website is what is available to purchase right now.
	Friendly Customer Service - we treat every customer with respect.
	Secure Payment - Our website is completely secure and safe to purchase from. In fact we have the highest level of security certificates (128 bit secure server) for our checkout process so your details remain encrypted from beginning to end.
	Last Minute Bookings – We take bookings even during the match day*
	13 Years Online Serving Fans Like You – We have been online since 2006 serving rugby fans from all over the world.


                    * Subject to availability
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    What you need to know...

    	Event times are subject to change - so please check with the venue for start times and/or age restrictions.
	Your total includes local sales tax and a service fee.
	Sales are final.
	No cancellations.




        

        
            


    
        
            Available Tickets
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        Our Delivery Partners
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        Secure Online Processing

        
            
                
                    

                

            

            
                

                Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) 256-Bit Encryption Protocol (GEO Trust)

            

        

    




    
    
        Accepted Payment Methods
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    Latest Transactions

    	
                    7 Apr 2024 - SMP S purchased 2 rugby tickets for Scotland v South Africa.

                
	
                    3 Apr 2024 - Kevin G purchased 1 rugby tickets for Ireland v New Zealand.

                
	
                    2 Apr 2024 - David L purchased 1 rugby tickets for Ireland v New Zealand.

                
	
                    16 Mar 2024 - Katie W purchased 3 rugby tickets for France v England.

                
	
                    16 Mar 2024 - Katie W purchased 3 rugby tickets for France v England.

                
	
                    16 Mar 2024 - Craig R purchased 1 rugby tickets for France v England.
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            Scotland v France Tickets - Six Nations

            
                Are you ready for one of the most anticipated rugby matches of the year? The historic Six Nations Rugby Championship is back, and the Scotland vs France fixture is a highlight you can't afford to miss. This 2024 clash promises to be an unforgettable experience for every rugby fan. The Scotland vs France game is more than just a match; it's a celebration of rugby, national pride, and sportsmanship. Secure your tickets now and be part of this incredible event. 
            

        

    



    
        
            

    Upcoming Scotland fixtures

    	
                    
                        Nov
02
2024


                        Autumn Internationals
Scotland v Fiji Tickets
17:40 - Murrayfield Stadium - Murrayfield Stadium, United Kingdom

                        View tickets

                    

                
	
                    
                        Nov
10
2024


                        Autumn Internationals
Scotland v South Africa Tickets
16:10 - Murrayfield Stadium - Murrayfield Stadium, United Kingdom

                        View tickets

                    

                
	
                    
                        Nov
16
2024


                        Autumn Internationals
Scotland v Portugal Tickets
15:10 - Murrayfield Stadium - Murrayfield Stadium, United Kingdom

                        View tickets

                    

                
	
                    
                        Nov
24
2024


                        Autumn Internationals
Scotland v Australia Tickets
13:40 - Murrayfield Stadium - Murrayfield Stadium, United Kingdom

                        View tickets
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        Use of this site is subject to express terms of use, which prohibit commercial use of
this site. 
By continuing past this page, you agree to abide by these terms.
© 2004 - 2024 Live Rugby Tickets. All rights reserved.
    



        
       
        

        

    